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the alaska federation of ANCSA the alaska national
avivesdativesatives were not to be denied interest lands conservation act
mn the fateful evening of of 1980 ANILCA and related
februaryebruary7ebruary 111119871987 they faced issues

i team that prides itself on its AFNs coach sam kito
inesse in affairs of state a team planned a brilliant strategy
hats been known to go to the againstagaiijt the legislature searemwearemwear em
wards to get what it wants a out then walk all oberemoveremover em kito
earn whose strength is in its found the tactical execution of
ower game but despite the his strategy easy to implement
eerberningeemingeerningning onesidedonesided nature of the as he was able to field three
contestontest the AFN team dealt a different squads of five players
iunnimiliaringiiiiating 9096 80 defeat to the each the legislature dribbled
alaskalaska state legislature in onto the court with a meager
asketballbasketballasketball that is seven players
theile game was played at marie AFNs team consisted of
rake junior

ligh school in r
euneaufuneaueneauuneau to a
bowdrowdrowdonrowdofof about
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the AFN team
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ind boidgoidgold
inifoniniformsns
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AFN on the
rontaront and various
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14c3 and 19911991 the gordaoffgordanoffGordaoff mitch demientieffdernientieff
ermsrms designate important
sectionsiectionsctionsce ofthe alaska native
claims settlement act of 1971 basketball on next page

passagepassagedof a resolution
expressing support for the
restoration of funding to the
alaska native foundations
14c3 program which
provides technical assistance to
ANCSA village corporations
conveying land to municipal
governments theile SVB Jalsoso
reaffirmed its support of a
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which makes recommendations
to the full board with reregard9.9ard to
AFNs strategy inin securing
passage of the 1991 legislation
alsoidso met in juneau the drafting
committee which is a part of
the steering committee itself
presented a report on an

juneau board on next page
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